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Introduction/Objectives: To date, there have been over 147 million confirmed cases of SARS-

CoV-2 (COVID-19) globally, leading to the deaths of over three million individuals1. The 

clinical manifestations of COVID-19 range from asymptomatic to severe infection leading to 

death. Neurological symptoms have been seen in over a third to eight percent of patients. 

Both central (CNS) and peripheral (PNS) nervous system symptoms have been reported with 

some of the most common being: headache, dizziness, encephalopathy, anosmia, and 

ageusia2,3,4,5. In addition to these neurologic symptoms, there are studies documenting a 

variety of other atypical neurologic manifestations. We report on a patient who developed 

COVID-19 and presented with peripheral polyneuropathy after recovering from  COVID-19.   

There have also been two other reports of patients experiencing peripheral neuropathy 

associated with COVID-19 infection6,7. 

 

Case Presentation: A 21-year-old female with generalized anxiety disorder tested positive for 

COVID-19 in late February 2021 and was subsequently admitted for treatment less than one 

week after diagnosis. She complained of cough, fever, chills, myalgia, fatigue, dyspnea, 

pleuritic chest pain, palpitations and anorexia. Notably, her oxygen saturation was 90% on 

room air at the time of arrival to the emergency department. She did not have any focal 

neurological findings at this time. Over the course of her admission, she was treated per the 

facility’s COVID-19 protocol. This included ascorbic acid (500 mg, PO, BID), ceftriaxone (1g, IV, 

Q24), azithromycin (500 mg, PO once then 250 mg, PO, Q24), remdesivir (100 mg, IV, Q24), 

dexamethasone (6mg, PO Q24), and enoxaparin (40 mg, subcutaneous, daily) as well as 

supportive care. Vitamin D (1000 units, PO, daily) supplementation was subsequently added 

as she was found to be deficient. She required supplemental oxygen up to 4 l/min via nasal 

cannula, but was not intubated throughout the hospital stay. She was discharged home 

following 5 days in-patient without home supplemental oxygen. 

 

Four days after her hospital discharge the patient presented to the emergency department 

complaining of severe bilateral hand and foot pain for the past three days. Physical exam 

revealed  normal and symmetrical strength, normal and symmetrical reflexes, and a capillary 

refill of less than 2 seconds in each digit. At this time she was no longer experiencing fever, 

cough, or shortness of breath. A duplex and color flow doppler ultrasound of  her lower 

extremities demonstrated no evidence of thromboembolic disease. She was started on 

gabapentin 100 mg once nightly and referred to pain management services. 

 



 

 

Six days after her hospital discharge the patient presented to the pain management clinic. 

She reported worsening pain despite the use of gabapentin, describing the pain as dull, 

sharp, and tingling with numbness that extended up to her ankles in her lower extremities 

and to her wrists in her upper extremities. The pain  was worse in her feet compared to her 

hands . She rated this pain at its worst as 10/10. She had difficulty ambulating and performing 

activities of daily living secondary to her pain but did not endorse any weakness. On exam 

she had bilateral hand and foot allodynia with normal and symmetrical strength and deep 

tendon reflexes. A detailed sensory exam was not performed at this time. Based on her 

history and physical examination, the provisional diagnosis of peripheral polyneuropathy was 

given. Prescription gabapentin was increased to 300 mg once nightly with instructions to 

titrate to up to 300 mg three times daily over one week. Topical 4% Lidocaine cream was also 

prescribed for paresthesia of the hands and feet. The patient was urged to continue taking 

her venlafaxine 37.5 mg daily.  Physical therapy (PT) was consulted for desensitization therapy 

treatment, and orthotic shoes and a wheelchair were ordered to assist with ambulation. 

 

At her one-month follow-up visit in the pain management clinic, the patient reported her 

pain and physical function had improved with use of gabapentin 300 mg nightly. She rated 

her pain as ranging between a 2/10 to 6/10. She had not initiated outpatient PT at the time of 

this visit. An electromyogram with ultrasound and nerve conduction testing was ordered to 

further evaluate the etiology of pain, though the patient has yet to schedule these tests. 

 

Upon initial outpatient PT evaluation, the patient was noted to have diminished 

proprioception bilaterally in her fingers and toes with other sensation noted to be intact. She 

was provided with home exercises for bilateral foot cramping and desensitization techniques. 

After initiating PT her symptoms rapidly improved. She was discharged from outpatient PT 2 

weeks after her initial visit for having met her goals of care and was no longer experiencing 

pain in her upper or lower extremities. 

 

Discussion: We present a case of sensory peripheral polyneuropathy associated with COVID-

19 infection with complete resolution following desensitization PT. On exam, she had normal 

and symmetrical strength and reflexes but exhibited allodynia in her extremities extending to 

her wrists and ankles bilaterally. She saw some improvement with gabapentin, but it was not 

until physical therapy with desensitization was initiated that she was able to make a full 

recovery. This case adds to the growing body of literature demonstrating the myriad of ways 

that COVID-19 can affect the human nervous system.   

 

The two other reported cases of peripheral neuropathy in the context of COVID-19 infection 

display some similarities as well as differences to our case, further highlighting the variability 

of clinical presentations. The Abdelnour et al. case involved acute onset numbness, weakness, 

and ataxia of the lower limbs bilaterally. It was reported that these neuropathic symptoms 



 

 

developed prior to the patient developing flu-like symptoms6. In contrast, Bureau et al. 

reported the development of bilateral lower limb numbness, weakness, and paresthesia, all of 

which developed following resolution of the patient's respiratory symptoms. 

  

The course of treatment varied significantly between the three cases. One of the previous 

cases only received supportive therapy, while the other received pulse steroids and 

intravenous immunoglobulin in addition to multimodal pain control6,7. Despite the different 

approaches to treatment, all patients, including ours, made full functional recoveries. 

  

The pathogenesis of PNS symptoms associated with COVID-19 is yet to be fully elucidated, 

however there are a number of potential etiologies for peripheral polyneuropathy in this 

setting. Critical illness polyneuropathy (CIP) is one possible cause of polyneuropathy in 

COVID-19, however patients who developed CIP tended to be sicker and have longer 

hospital stays8. For instance, Frithiof et al. found that 100% of the COVID-19 patients who 

developed CIP or critical illness myopathy (CIM) were intubated and required vasopressors. 

Further, the average length of stay for patients who did not develop CIP or CIM was seven 

days compared to 27 for those who did. Our patient was not intubated and had a hospital 

stay of five days.  

 

Another possible etiology is Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS). Andalib et al. reviewed numerous 

case reports detailing the possible relationship between COVID-19 and GBS, as well as its 

subtypes. They found that in addition to classical GBS, there are reports of the GBS variant 

known as Miller Fisher syndrome as well as, pure motor and pure sensory forms9. This raises 

the possibility that our case could be a pure sensory form of GBS.  We did not perform a 

nerve conduction study, cerebral spinal fluid analysis, or spinal MRI, thus a pure sensory 

subtype of GBS cannot be definitively ruled out. Yet, it is unlikely, as the patient presented 

with immediate onset pain in both her hands and feet without ascending progression of her 

symptoms nor loss of deep tendon reflexes10.  

Another possible cause of peripheral polyneuropathy may be due to the dysregulation of the 

systemic immune response9,11. The exact mechanism of how the dysregulation of the 

systemic immune response leads to peripheral nerve damage is unknown, but is speculated 

to be related to vasculitis due to endotheliopathy or microthrombi that develop in the setting 

of COVID-1911. Though this is a possible mechanism for the symptoms experienced by our 

patient, further research is needed to substantiate these mechanisms. 

 

Conclusion: There is a growing body of evidence demonstrating the many ways that COVID-

19 can impact the nervous system. Peripheral polyneuropathy, although uncommon, can 

cause significant morbidity and thus warrants further investigation to identify both the 

etiology and appropriate treatment. 

 


